The program accepts the following examples when the street name is an interstate, county road, state road or United States highway:

Example: Interstate: Enter “I” applicable # (I 65).
Example: County Road: Enter “CO RT” applicable # (CO RT 100).
Example: State Road: Enter “IN RT” applicable # (IN RT 5).
Example: United States Highway: Enter “US RT” applicable # (US RT 40).

**Note:** If you have a Directional Prefix and/or Directional Suffix enter them in the corresponding fields. **DO NOT** use a period in this field. If you are digging on a county road that has BOTH a prefix AND a suffix, you will list only the county road number. Example:

```
Address:  Dir Prefix:  Street:  Type:  Dir Suffix:
3563      N        900       E
```

The **Type** field further identifies your street name by the type of roadway (e.g. Road, Avenue, Boulevard, Court, etc.). **DO NOT** use a period in this field.

Use the following abbreviations for the Street type:

- Avenue ............................. Ave
- Circle ............................. Cir
- Cove ............................. Cv
- Crossing ............................. Xing
- Hill ............................. Hl
- Lake ............................. Lk
- Lane ............................. Ln
- Parkway ............................. Pkwy
- Place ............................. Pl
- Ridge ............................. Rdg
- Route ............................. Rt
- Terrace ............................. Ter
- Boulevard ............................. Blvd
- Court ............................. Ct
- Crest ............................. Crst
- Drive ............................. Dr
- Hollow ............................. Holw
- Landing ............................. Lndg
- Manor ............................. Mnr
- Passage ............................. Psge
- Point ............................. Pt
- Road ............................. Rd
- Street ............................. St
- Trail ............................. Trl

These types are not abbreviated:

- Pass ............................. Pass
- Pike ............................. Pike
- Run ............................. Run
- Way ............................. Way

**DO NOT USE ANY PUNCTUATION**